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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Good Evening!My name is Carolyn Bloede, I’m the Director of the Office of Sustainability. I want to extend a warm welcome to each of you. Wonderful to be here in person.I’d like to share the story of the Office of Sustainability – who we are and what we do.We’ll have extra time at the end for questions and to hear your ideas



Our Team
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Presentation Notes
The Office was formed back in 2014 as special initiative in the County Executive’s OfficeSince then, we’ve brought together a fabulous team of 35 individualsI joined in June 2020 and am honored to lead the OfficeBut before I go any further, I’m curious to know what you think sustainability is?Thanks for sharing your thoughts



Building sustainable communities 
that fulfill the needs of the 

present and future
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Presentation Notes
We think about it as building sustainable communities that fulfill the needs of the present and future.We try to engage directly with those communities to ensure that we deliver programs that are built with broad inputWe also work with County departments and with our 20 San Mateo County cities to help them integrate sustainability into their everyday efforts



Advancing Equity
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Bringing an equity lens to our work is essentialWe see the past environmental injustices to communities of color and to those with the least resourcesAnd we see climate change impacts on those same communities today, like high heat days, wildfire smoke, and localized floodingBecause of this, we know we need programs that are designed with direct community input that reflect actual lived experiencesTo help us do this even more, We’ve had all staff participate in equity training so we can learn, We’ve developed equity metrics so we can continually improve,We’ve developed tools to help us transform how we do our work.We’ve also formalized new partnerships with community-based organizations to help us advance equity in their communities



Livable 
Communities

Climate
Protection

Climate 
Resilience

Solving for Today & Tomorrow

Waste 
Reduction
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Presentation Notes
We have programs that both fight and prepare for climate change. Programs that help ensure clean energy, water, and air and that conserve resources for future generations through waste reduction. And we work to create livable communities that have affordable housing near transit that are both bikeable and walkable. 



Climate Protection
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Starting with our climate change programs, much of our work is centered on reducing greenhouse gas emissions that cause climate change.We’re guided by our two Climate Action Plans, one for the government facilities we operate and services we deliver and one for the unincorporated communities.Both plans chart a path forward to carbon neutrality requiring us to reduce the use of fossil fuels associated with buildings and transportation, in addition to supporting carbon sequestration, such as through climate beneficial agriculture. We also lead an effort with other partners to coordinate climate action planning across the 20 cities.



Transitioning to Clean Energy 
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We’re at this exciting time in history where we have big challenges but where we’re making many of the needed changes at scalePerfect example of this is the formation of Peninsula Clean Energy or PCE which provides clean energy to all of San Mateo CountyOur Office played a key role in incubating PCE in close partnership with our Board, the 20 cities, and the communityBecause our electricity is so clean, a key climate strategy is to shift from natural gas appliances, and heating and cooling systems to electricWe work with the 9 Bay Area Counties through a program called BayREN to provide residential rebates and technical assistance to make homes more efficient and to electrify appliances. This program provides green house-calls offered by Rising Sun Center for Opportunity which installs energy saving equipment for low-income residents by technicians who are looking to enter the green workforce. And lastly, we’re also accelerating the adoption of electric vehicles by installing chargers across County facilities and working with PCE to spread the word about available incentive programs



Preparing for Climate Change
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Presentation Notes
Preparing for climate change impacts is also criticalIn the last 2 years we’ve seen the CZU fire, we’ve had the hottest days on record, we’ve seen flooding, and we’ve had air so smokey it’s not safe to go outsideSo that means that our climate change policies and programs also focus on building resiliency in our communities to prepare for the impacts of climate change. We completed a sea level rise vulnerability assessment for the bayside and the coast where we learned that San Mateo County has more property and assets at risk from rising seas than any other county in California. This science-based study will help inform the development of solutionsUnder the direction of our Board of Supervisors, our Office supported an effort with our 20 cities to establish the Flood and Sea Level Rise Resiliency District also known as OneShorelineThis entity is expanding cross-jurisdictional work to address sea level rise, flooding, and coastal erosion which needs a regional approachWe are also piloting solutions with community-based organizations to serve those most vulnerable communities to protect against wildfire, smoke, and high heat. 



Protecting Water Resources
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Presentation Notes
Water is one of our most precious resources.Our office works to protecting stormwater which is the water that runs off and flows into our creeks, the Bay, and the Ocean. We also coordinate and implement water conservation and water quality efforts.One strategy for reducing water pollution and preventing flooding is through Green Infrastructure. You’ll see a picture of a bioswale that absorbs rainwater and naturally filters pollutants rather than letting all it run directly into the storm drain and straight to the bay and ocean. Our office works on supporting green infrastructure projects across our operations and support cities and other agencies in advancing projects across the county.�



Engaging Programs for All 
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Tackling climate change requires action by government, the business community, and our citizensOur Green Business Program certifies small to medium-sized local businesses for saving energy and water and reducing waste. With our equity focus, 60% of our certified businesses directly serve under-resourced communities.Through our Youth Climate Ambassador and Youth Exploring Sea Level Rise Science programs, we’re building that next generation of climate action leadersThey get to work directly on projects like neighborhood clean-up events and  installing rain barrels at their schoolMany OOS programs are offered both in Spanish and English to make them more accessible.



Waste Reduction
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Presentation Notes
Managing our resources responsibly means putting nothing to waste. �



Growing a Zero Waste Culture
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Presentation Notes
Our waste reduction programs focus on reducing what we use, reusing items, recycling, and compostingWe have programs that support builders by providing building deconstruction training which helps keep construction waste from the landfill. We have a programs that teach composting, that runs electronics reuse and recycling events, and we hold Fix-it clinics which are fun community-based workshops where neighbors, friends, and families work collectively to learn how to repair broken items.We have K through 12 school programs for teachers to ensure that their students have access to waste reduction education on the 4R’s (Reduce, Reuse, Recycle, and Rot)Using our equity metrics, we shifted programs to reach more low-income students and changed curriculum to be more culturally appropriate and multilingual



Building Partnerships
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Besides construction waste, food waste is a big part of what goes to landfill. This not good because when food rots in the landfill it creates methane which is a very potent greenhouse gasIt also fills up the landfill faster which means we need to site and build a new one which is very costly. As it turns out, some of the food going to landfill comes from large food generators is perfectly edible and can be redistributed.That’s why have we worked in partnership with those food generators and community-based organizations like Second Harvest Silicon Valley, Nuestra Casa, and Samaritan House to develop a food redistribution program to feed hungry people in the County.In one year we have been able to recover 5.5 million pounds of food to distribute to San Mateo County communities. In order to reduce waste generated from disposable plastic foodware, the Office instituted an ordinance that requires food service facilities to provide only compostable, fiber-based foodware, and to distribute accessories only upon customer request. This “Foodware Aware” initiative is in collaboration with 16 cities in the County.



Livable Communities

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The last area I will touch on is creating Livable Communities that have diverse and housing for all income level located near transit, and that are bikeable and walkable



Promoting Active 
Transportation
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We’re all too familiar with the challenges of traffic in the Bay Area, especially pre-pandemic.The Livable Communities efforts support San Mateo County employees in finding new ways to commute to work, whether it be on the train, in a carpool or by bike. We completed a comprehensive Active Transportation Plan for the unincorporated communities to help drive projects that reduce traffic congestion and encourage more bicycling and walking. We’ve launched two projects working with community-based organizations to develop community-driven designs for infrastructure improvements, including exploring a CalTrain overcrossing in North Fair Oaks community

https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.indianahistory.org/feature-details/story-images/2010-images/People%20Walking.jpg/image&imgrefurl=http://www.indianahistory.org/feature-details/story-images/2010-images/People%20Walking.jpg/image_view_fullscreen&docid=gsH0ny5bgk_bSM&tbnid=rend4ViVoRGIjM:&w=1698&h=1131&bih=654&biw=1366&ved=0ahUKEwih-uiQ7-_PAhVow1QKHSZbDfUQMwgrKA0wDQ&iact=mrc&uact=8
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.indianahistory.org/feature-details/story-images/2010-images/People%20Walking.jpg/image&imgrefurl=http://www.indianahistory.org/feature-details/story-images/2010-images/People%20Walking.jpg/image_view_fullscreen&docid=gsH0ny5bgk_bSM&tbnid=rend4ViVoRGIjM:&w=1698&h=1131&bih=654&biw=1366&ved=0ahUKEwih-uiQ7-_PAhVow1QKHSZbDfUQMwgrKA0wDQ&iact=mrc&uact=8


Home for All 
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Presentation Notes
Another key area of focus is the Home For All Program, an initiative of our Board of SupervisorsThis program is about supporting solutions to create more affordable homes for residents by providing model policies, holding regional convenings, and leading task forcesOne product is the Housing Policy Toolkit which contains 15 different housing policies for elected officials, staff, and community stakeholders to use when making decisions on housing productionHome for all is launching a redesign of the messaging campaign on housing and homelessness, and initiated the community engagement program to incorporate best practices and lessons learned from the pandemic.Home for all is also working on the critical area of eliminating homelessness by developing and launching the 2023 Working Together to End Homelessness WorkplanAll of this helps to drive informed decision making and increases the level of coordinated policies in the region on housing. 



Get Involved
Borrow a Check It Out! Energy and Water Saving 
Toolkit from your local library:
https://smcenergywatch.org/homes/home-
energy-water-toolkit/

Share our Small Business Resource Center with your 
favorite businesses: 
https://www.smcsustainability.org/energy-
water/small-business-resource-center/

Join a Compost workshop, Fix-it Clinic, or other 
event: https://www.smcsustainability.org/events/

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I hope this overview sparked an idea or two on how we can all create a more sustainable San Mateo County A few ideas to explore include:Completing a home energy and water audit by checking out a toolkit from one of our San Mateo County libraries.It’s packed with items that you can keep like LED lightbulbs and water efficient showerheads, along with tools that you can borrow like an infrared thermometer to find leaks in your home’s insulation. You could share information on the Green Business Program with your favorite business or consider certification if you are a small business owner. And we’d love to have you join one of our Compost Workshop, Fix-it Clinic, and other events to learn how to be more sustainable at home

https://smcenergywatch.org/homes/home-energy-water-toolkit/
https://smcenergywatch.org/homes/home-energy-water-toolkit/
https://www.smcsustainability.org/energy-water/small-business-resource-center/
https://www.smcsustainability.org/energy-water/small-business-resource-center/


Opportunities for Home 
Upgrades

Learn about existing rebates to electrify your home: 
https://www.bayren.org/

Find out more about incentives for going electric: 
https://www.peninsulacleanenergy.com/residential-
programs

Learn about upcoming Inflation Reduction Act (IRA) 
funding opportunities: 
https://www.rewiringamerica.org/app/ira-calculator 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I’ll leave you with a few other resources to explore If you’ll be buying new appliances, consider speaking with a BayREN Home Energy Advisor who can guide you through existing programs and rebates. Explore the incentives and rebates that Peninsula Clean Energy offers to go electric.I will also offer that you can keep your eyes open for tax credits and incentives that will come from the Inflation Reduction Act for home electrification projects. 

https://www.bayren.org/
https://www.rewiringamerica.org/app/ira-calculator


Stay in Touch

Sign up for email announcements:
www.smcsustainability.org/subscribe 

Connect on Instagram and X @SustainSMC

Access on-demand programs on our YouTube 
Channel: San Mateo County, Office of 
Sustainability 
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We would love to continue the conversation on sustainability with you. I admire your commitment to learning about how local government works and providing input and ideas to us. Thank you for that. Please stay in touch with the Office of Sustainability on Instagram, Facebook, X and YouTube. Please also sign up for our newsletter which you can sign up for on our website that highlights programs and opportunities to get involved. 

http://www.smcsustainability.org/subscribe


THANK YOU! 
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Thank you for joining tonight and for participating in Civics 101. I’d be happy to take a couple of questions. Recognize any colleagues also in attendance 
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